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Dear Friends,
This is an exciting and at the same time challenging time
to be a Catholic educator. Over the past year, a
tremendous amount of work has been done by those
committed to the mission of our schools to ensure that an
education grounded in faith will be available and viable
for years to come. Changes are on the way in every
corner of the diocese. I have absolute faith that works
being done now will bear future fruit. Thus, in a very real
sense, the next few years will be transitional years for our
Roncalli community. A month ago I didn’t think I would
be part of those plans. But as is often the case, my plan
isn’t necessarily God’s plan.
Over Christmas break, John Stelzer and I did what we
often do when school is not in session, we went for
breakfast. Of course, our conversation would eventually
turn to issues involving school. I will say I have never in
my career known a man so committed to his vocation as
John. We talked about what comes next. For me, that
meant retirement. But as we talked, I think we both came
to the conclusion that the immediate future would be
more easily navigated if we could maintain some stability
in our leadership positions. He asked if I would return as
principal for an additional year. I said yes.
I’m actually quite glad he did. To say I had a retirement
“plan” is stretching the meaning of the word quite a bit.
The only potential occupation of my time going forward
was golf. Living in Wisconsin limits just how much of a
calendar year that could possibly fill. So if all goes
according to Hoyle, I will be back as principal for the
2018-19 school year. I feel truly blessed to have been
asked.
The truth is that it would be hard for me to imagine my
life right now without being involved in this marvelous
community. It has given me tremendous opportunities.
To come to work each day in consort with so many
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dedicated, competent people of faith and engage in work
so meaningful is a joy. I guess I wasn’t ready to leave
that behind.
So I will push the long languid days on the golf course a
little further down the road. I will gladly return and share
what talents I have - encouraging our students to grow in
faith and love
Timothy Olson
Roncalli Principal

Parents,
I sometimes am asked about our safety and security
procedures and what would a parent needs to know. I
assure you we have policies in place to safeguard our
students. These were developed in conjunction with our
local law enforcement agencies and are reviewed and
revised annually. We also run drills so that our students
are prepared for emergency situations. It is important for
parents to know that in the unlikely event that we would
need to evacuate our campus in an emergency our
students and staff would gather at the Central Bark
facility directly south of the school, we would then be
transported to St. Francis of Assisi Church on Waldo
Boulevard where parents could pick their students up. If
you ever have questions or concerns, please feel free to
contact me at tolson@roncallijets.net or at 920- 6828801.

The mission of Roncalli High School is to educate in the Catholic traditions of spiritual growth, life-long
service, and academic excellence.
Roncalli High School Mission Statement, adopted May 2012.
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TUITION AND TUITION ASSISTANCE
FOR 2018/19
EVERY FAMILY MUST HAVE A
PAYMENT ACCOUNT WITH FACTS.

TUITION

Roncalli is partnered with FACTS Tuition Management
to make the process of applying for financial aid and
paying tuition easier, faster and more equitable for the
school and our families. Parents are able to complete a
Tuition Assistance Application, enroll in a Tuition
Payment Plan, and pay incidental expenses like Hot
Lunch and Athletic Participation Fees on one site.
February 1, FACTS will begin accepting Tuition
Assistance
Applications
and Tuition
Payment
Agreements online for the 2018/19 school year. We will
still personally review all financial aid packages and
scholarship awards. As always, you may direct any
questions or concerns to our Business Manager, Mrs.
Strawn.
2018/19 Tuition – The Board of Trustees approved
tuition at $6,100 for the 2018/19 school year for Catholic
students. The full cost of a Roncalli education is just over
$10,000 a year. Please keep in mind that your tuition is
discounted from the actual cost of educating your
students because of the significant financial investment
by many benefactors and local parishes. Please make an
effort to be a committed, year-long member of your
parish and a strong supporter of Roncalli by generously
sharing your time, talent, and treasure.
Tuition Assistance Process – We are committed to
helping families with their financial commitment
whenever the need arises. Tuition assistance is granted
through an application process on FACTS. In order to be
eligible for needs-based tuition assistance, you must
apply through FACTS. Roncalli will credit your tuition
plan for the application fee when financial aid is applied.
The priority deadline for Tuition Assistance is Friday,
March 16, 2018
Automatic Re-enrollment Process – 2018/19 – Your
FACTS Tuition account will reflect a $100 re-enrollment
fee per child due in March on your established billing
cycle. Paying that fee on time indicates to us that your
student will return to Roncalli High School for the
2018/19 school year. If your student is not returning next
year, or if you cannot afford the registration fee, or if
WPCP pays your registration fee, notify Barbara Strawn
by February 7, and the fee will not be charged.

FREE TUITION!
SCHOOL CHOICE pays 100% of TUITION
for NEW RONCALLI STUDENTS who
QUALIFY! The income levels have been expanded so
that more families are now eligible.
Adjusted Gross Income (2017 income tax form):
Family
Size

Single
Family

Married
Family

2
$35,728
3
$44,924
$51,924
4
$54,120
$61,120
5
$63,316
$70,316
6
$72,512
$79,512
For each additional member add $9,196
(Even if your family is not eligible, please spread the
word. Our traditional financial aid will go much
further when more families are taking advantage of
this awesome opportunity.)
For more information look at the WPCP Brochure on
our website under Admissions.
To apply for the program, complete the online
application during the enrollment period: February 1
through April 20, 2018.
Income guidelines and the application link are
at:dpi.wi.gov/sms/choice-programs
Roncalli High School offers computer access and
individual, confidential assistance. Help is also available
in Spanish.

Our Freshman Registration is scheduled for Wednesday,
February 7, from 3:30-7: 00 p.m. There will be Roncalli
teachers, staff, and administration available to assist
parents and students with registration. The sessions
usually take about 15 minutes per student. Please bring
the most recent report card and a $100 enrollment fee for
each student being registered. If a parent cannot attend,
please contact Cyndi Kraemer at 686-8145 to arrange an
appointment. Please mark your calendars for February
7th!
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If you know of a family with a student in middle school
or high school who may be interested in learning more
about Roncalli, we encourage you to provide names and
contact information for them to Cyndi Kraemer at 6868145 or email at ckraemer@roncallijets.net. Word of
mouth advertising is the most effective way to spread the
good news about Roncalli. As current Roncalli parents
and students, you have the opportunity to share
information about our school, and give examples of what
Roncalli means to you and your family. Please feel free
to share your experiences with people you come in
contact with. They value your knowledge and expertise.
We also invite anyone interested in attending Roncalli to
schedule a personal tour of our school for their family or
a shadow day for their child. These are two very useful
tools in becoming familiar with Roncalli. The Shadow
Program is for any student who wishes to “try Roncalli on
for size.” After telling us a bit about yourself, such as
classes you would like to see or activities you are
interested in, we will pair you with one or two Roncalli
students for the day. By going to their classes, eating
lunch with them, and trying to open their locker, you will
learn first-hand what life at Roncalli is really like.
We hope you will contact us to schedule a tour or a
shadow day. Also, please inform us if you know of a
family who may be interested in learning about our
school.
Pierside Auction
It’s that time of year again when preparations for the
annual Pierside Auction are in full swing. Mark your
calendars: Saturday, April 28th for an evening of fun,
meeting new people, and seeing old friends. The auction
is our largest fundraiser, and the profits go right back into
the operating of our school.
Buy or Sell a raffle ticket!!
Selling out the cash raffle tickets is the goal. It would be
great if every Roncalli family would purchase or sells two
tickets! Remember, for every two tickets purchased or
sold by a Roncalli parent, they are eligible to be in a
drawing for $500 tuition certificate. Who doesn’t like
CASH!! The grand prize is $10,000! The other prizes are
(1) $2,000, (2) $1,000, and (2) $500’s. The ticket is $100.
Go in alone or together with family or friends. (See the
raffle sheet in this month’s Insights)
The two other raffles will be announced shortly, with
details provided in next month’s Insights.
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Solicit or make a personal donationDining certificates, service certificates, children’s item,
items for the home, garden & patio, handcrafted art,
sports, collegiate t-shirt or sweatshirt, a religious item,
something blue for Everything Roncalli, a recipe with
ingredients for “Seasonal Palates” or a major item for the
oral auction. Cash donations of any amount are also very
helpful in supporting whichever booth you designate.
*The items that you donate need to be new and unused.*
Important Dates:
Friday, March 2nd- Contracts are due into the
Development Office
March 13th-15th –Proofing for all Soliciting Chairs
Wednesday, April 11th – Final Auction
Meeting/distributing of auction books
Saturday, April 28th – Auction Night

Guidance Department
Financial Aid for College - If your senior hasn’t filled out
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)
yet, please have him/her do it ASAP. Some of the
colleges have earlier deadlines than in past years.
Scholarships – There are new scholarships coming in on a
regular basis. Seniors should check our website for
updates. Seniors will be notified when the in-house
scholarships, available only to Roncalli students, are
posted. Every college has scholarships listed on their
websites. There are other scholarship sites that have you
create a profile, and then you are matched with different
scholarships
including
www.fastweb.com
and
www.scholarships.com
Senioritis - Do your seniors know that slacking off during
the spring semester or after being accepted to college may
jeopardize their future plans? According to the College
Board, every year colleges rescind offers of admission,
put students on academic probation, or alter financial aid
packages as a result of "senioritis." Often, college
acceptance letters include warnings to students such as
“your admission is contingent on your continued
successful performance.” Admissions officers can ask a
student to explain a drop in grades and can revoke an
offer of admission if not satisfied with the response. Since
colleges do not receive final grades until June, students
may not hear about this until July when there are few
options left. The best advice is to stay focused, and keep
up your grades.
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Placement Testing - The UW system requires incoming
students to take a placement test in math and English with
an optional foreign language test. You can take the
placement test at any UW school, not just the one you
plan to attend. Registration begins February 1 and the
website
is
www.testing.wisc.edu/centerpages/regionaltesting.html.
ACT - It is highly recommended that juniors take the
ACT in the spring or summer of their junior year. If they
are not taking it at Roncalli on February 27, they should
register for one of the following test dates: April 14, June
9, or July 14. When registering, you will be asked to sign
up for the ACT assessment or the ACT assessment plus
writing. Marquette is the only school in Wisconsin that
requires the writing portion. If you have any questions
about whether or not to take the optional writing portion,
please see Ms. Nickels, or check the ACT website at
www.actstudent.org. You can also register on this
website. It is recommended that students select colleges
to have their scores sent to when they register for the
ACT to avoid paying an extra fee later.
Registration for Next Year’s Classes - We will begin this
process in February and go over the requirements with
each class along with electives they can choose. Students
will be asked to create or update their Academic Career
Plan with the classes they plan to take while at Roncalli.
Parents will be notified when registration is taking place.
Music Boosters
Fruit Sale- Turn in Dates
January 24, 31 and February 9th-Last Day
Fruit Sale - Pick up
Location: Formrite Company
Friday, March 9th - 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 10th, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Band Concert
Monday, February 12th, 7:00 p.m. in the Fine Art Center
Roncalli Choir and Band Tour Meeting
This meeting is for all parents and students who will be
participating in the music tour.
Wednesday, February 21st at 7:00 p.m.
Choir Concert
Monday, March 5th, 7:00 p.m. in the Fine Art Center
Solo Ensemble
Saturday, March 10th at Two Rivers High School
Spring Music Explosion
Saturday, April 21st, 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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Athletic Department
ATHLETIC FORMS
If you did not participate in a fall or winter sport, you will
need to turn in a physical form or alternate year card and
complete all other paperwork online.
The physical form needs to be printed and filled out by
the patient and parent prior to seeing the physician. The
physician should keep this form in his/her chart. Only the
clearance part of the form needs to be turned in to
Roncalli's Athletic Department before the activity starts in
order to practice.
Physical Form – Pre-participation Physical Evaluation
History Form
Alternate Year Card - Alternate Year Athletic Permit
Card
All paperwork must be completed online.
Below is the link to begin the registration process. This
process must be completed by both the parents and
students – we need both electronic signatures. This only
needs to be done once a year; so if you have already
signed up for the 2017-2018 school year, you DO NOT
have to fill it out again.
Activity
registration
link-https://roncallihighar.rschooltoday.com/ --- either click on the link or cut
and paste the web address into your browsers address bar.
1. Navigate to the website listed above
2. Read directions on the main page
3. Click the “Register Now” button in the middle of the
page if you are a new user. If you have already
created a family account, click on Family Account
Login at the bottom of the page. After you have
registered, go to the registration history tab, click
Register on the left and select your student or register
a new student.
4. Submit all required info on the top portion of the
registration
a. Please leave your student ID blank
b. All required information has a * asterisk next
to it. You don’t need to fill out anything else.
5. Read through all information and check the boxes at
the bottom of the page
6. All concussion information can be found on the
WIAA website at
http://www.wiaawi.org/Health/Concussions.aspx
7. Type your name in the appropriate boxes and click
next
8. Participation fees are still being taken at the Roncalli
business office or online with FACTS.
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Listen to announcements for team meeting times and
dates coming up before practice begins.
February and March are a very busy time with the WIAA
tournament season and the beginning of the spring
season. Please be aware the following dates for the next
two months. Good Luck to all of the coaches and athletes.
Boys basketball
Regionals – Feb 27,
March 2, 3
Sectionals-March 8 & 10
State-March 15-17

Gymnastics
Sectionals-Feb 22-24
State-March 2,3

Boys Swimming
Sectionals-Feb 9-10
State-Feb 16-17

Girls Basketball
Regionals –Feb 20, 23, 24
Sectionals – March 1 & 3
State – March 8-10

Individual Spring Sports Meetings will be held on
Wednesday, March 7 at 7:00 p.m.
Spring Sports Start dates
Track – March 5
Softball – March 12
Baseball pitchers and Catchers only - March 12
Baseball – March 19
Girls Soccer – March 19
Golf – March 26
Boys Tennis – March 26

WIAA transfer Rule – www.wiaawi.org
Any student transferring schools after his/her sophomore
year – if the transfer does not involve a geographical
move necessitating the transfer – will be ineligible for
athletics for a calendar year. If a freshman or sophomore
transfers from a school after its first day of school and/or
practice, that student is athletically ineligible for varsity
competition for the remainder of the school year unless
the transfer is necessitated by a total change of residence.
Please check out the WIAA website if you have questions
or contact Joan Nickels (jnickels@roncallijets.net) or
Dave Mueller (dmueller@roncallijets.net)
Athletic Department Web Page
For all spring schedules go to the Roncalli Calendars
(http://www.roncallijets.net) and select Athletics. We will
be using scheduling software for athletics. All changes to
the games because of weather or other circumstances can
be directed to your email if you are signed up with that
website. Once you are on the rschool website with our
schedules - go to the right side of the page and you can
select two different options. 1 - get the mobile app for
rschool 2 - select the “notify me” tab and sign up for
alerts.

Important Calendar Update
We will be switching our school calendars over to Google
Calendar. We are making the change as a convenience for
the school and the community.
Benefits for students and parents:
1. It cost you nothing – no licensing fee – if you already
have a Google account you can sync right to the calendar.
2. It works on every device.
3. It allows you to set reminders – show calendar in
daily, weekly, monthly or list view.
4. It is shareable with other calendars from work or
family calendars.
The calendars are accessible the same way we have
accessed them before the change
1. Go to www.roncallijets.net
2. Select calendars
3. Select calendars you want to see.
a. The combined calendar lets you see the
School, Fine Arts Center, Transportation, and Gym Use
calendar all on one page.
b. OR you can select the calendar you would like
to view from the calendars page.
4. The athletics and co-op sports calendar will remain
separate and are not a Google Calendar unless you sync
those to your page
To start the sync from Google Calendars:
1. Go to the calendars page of the Roncalli website
2. For the complete listing:
3. On the bottom right there is --- press that and follow
directions to sync to your smartphone or your Google
account
This change will take place from the Roncalli webpage
starting on January 29. If you have the old calendars
bookmarked please change those over as they will no
longer be up to date.

Two Rivers Optimist Club Essay Contest

The contest is open to all Two Rivers resident students
under the age of 19 as of 10/1/2017.
Topic: "Can Society Function Without Respect?"
Length: 700-800 words. See Contest Rules – Section III
on the application.
Deadline for completed essay along with the application for the
contest is Thursday, February 15, 2018.
To receive rules and application for the contest contact Lisa
Quistorf at 793-4560 or
lisa.quistorf@trschools.k12.wi.us
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February Lunch Menu
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1
Pepperoni Calzone
W/Marinara Or Cheese
Pizza, Vegetable,
Milk, Fruit, Salad Bar

2
Hot Dog Or Chili
Dog On Bun, Baked
Beans, Milk, Fruit,
Salad Bar
9
Oriental Bar,
Chicken, Vegetable,
Rice, Sweet N Sour
Or Teriyaki Sauce,
Milk, Fruit, Salad Bar
16
No School Teacher
Inservice

5
Chicken Teriyaki
W/Oriental Veg.,
Rice, Vegetables,
Milk, Fruit, Salad Bar

6
Hamburger Or
Mushroom Swiss
Burger, Vegetable,
Milk, Fruit, Salad Bar

7
Spaghetti With Meat
Sauce, Vegetable,
Breadstick, Milk,
Fruit, Salad Bar

8
Mini Corndogs,
Vegetable, Milk, Fruit,
Salad Bar

12
Chicken Parmesan
W/Mozz And
Marinara, Dinner Roll,
Vegetable, Milk,
Fruit, Salad Bar
19
Hamburger Or
Pizzaburger On Bun,
Vegetable, Milk,
Fruit, Salad Bar,

13
Chicken Fajita,
Sauteed Peppers,
Vegetable, Rice, Milk,
Fruit, Salad Bar

14
Fish Taco Or
Mozzarella Dippers
W/Marinara,
Vegetables, Milk,
Fruit, Salad Bar
21
Super Nachos,
Refried Beans, Mini
Carrots/Dip, Rice,
Milk, Fruit, Salad Bar

15
Chili, Dinner Roll,
String Cheese, Fresh
Vegetable, Milk, Fruit,
Salad Bar

26
Meatball Subs
W/Marinara, Mozz
Cheese, Vegetable,
Milk, Fruit, Salad Bar

27
BBQ Pork On Bun,
Vegetables, Milk,
Fruit, Salad Bar

20
Chicken Nuggets,
Vegetable, Milk,
Fruit, Salad Bar

22
Mini Corndogs,
Vegetable, Milk, Fruit,
Salad Bar

23
Stuffed Crust Cheese
Pizza Or Cod
Nuggets, Vegetable,
Milk, Fruit, Salad Bar

28
Breaded Chicken
Patty/Bun, Vegetable,
Milk, Fruit, Salad Bar

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

17th Annual Holy Trinity Parish Perch Fry
 Friday, February 16, 2018, at 11928 Marken Road in School Hill.
 Serving from 3:30-7:30. Carry-outs available from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm and 3:30 pm to 7:30 pm by calling 7732380.
 Grilled cheese plates are also available.
 Homemade tortes, raffles, silent auction, at the HT Lounge.
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First Semester Honor Roll
Freshmen - A Honor Roll
Austin Arnold
Maddie Backhaus
Tyler Bonin
Paige Ewen
Trevor Fiecko
Samantha Frauenfeld
Olivia Goonan
Anna Heinzen
Elliott Huske
Autumn Jacobson
Jayme Jirikowic
Christian Klein
Faye Krings
Steffen Lipski
Maya Lusk
Lily Nelson
Keaton Norell
Andrew Novy
James Oberbroeckling
Gabrielle Pasterski
Tristan Petersen
Zenaida Rodriguez
Abby Stelzer
Matthew Taddy
Marcos Valenzuela
Jack Wagner
Sophomore-A Honor Roll
Kathryn Baker
John Bettag
Richard Colin Quintana
Anika Czekala
Josephine Dewane
Tierney Dewane
Lindsay Dvorachek
Anne Gentine
Elizabeth Hoffman
Natasha Hoffman
Courtney Isselmann
Connor Jacoby
Anthony Klein
Luke Koschnick
Jacob Linzmeier
Sydney Lochmann
Aubrie Miller
Megan Moczynski
Brady Norell
Bryce Pautz
Ashleigh Pratt
Nolan Price
Austin Voskuil
Riley Walske
Nick Welnetz
Ethan Wheelis
Maxwell Winga
Ethan Yanda

Junior - A Honor Roll
Whitney Andrastek
Ian Behringer
Hunter Borys
McKenzie Danby
Isabel Diaz
Clara Dramm
MacKenzie Dvorachek
Margo Eis
Elaina Falconer
Nicholas Fessler
Jenna Grall
Emily Guilette
David Heinzen
Victoria Hoffman
Amelia Holschbach
Julia Janka
Narathip Ketthab
Matthew Koch
Katya Konopacki
Abagail Kuechmann
Chombi Lambert
Matthew LeVene
Wenyu Liu
Nathanial Lohr
Alicia Meyer
Talia Musial
Abigail Onesti
Benjamin Orchekowski
Julia Oseka
Morgan Pritzl
Aaron Reel
Katharine Rotter
Ally Schelfhout
Alec Schermetzler
Nicole Wagner
Bryannan Wallander
Natalie Weyers
Olivia Ziegler
Kaylee Zipperer
Senior - A Honor Roll
Olivia Becker
Abigail Best
Joseph Bettag
Macy Dueno
Sydney Fricke
Jacob Gabaldon
Hope Gentile
Joseph Gentine
Seth Giesen
Madisen Hartlaub
Paige Haws
Kenneth Jilek
Alexandra Jirikowic
Tiana Johnson
Keegan Johnsrud

Kellyn Kiel
Joshua Koss
Reed Kossow
Kevin Kroeger
Mary Marchlewski
Hannah Meidl
Evan Mihalakakos
Andrew Miller
Simeon Newton
Benjamin Oberbroeckling
Alyssa Pautz
Matthew Reindl
Crystal Roberts
Benjamin Salutz
Mitchel Schneider
Sydney Schneider
Mikaelyn Schroeder
Sarah Schumacher
Grace Simono
Allison Slowiak
Morgan Soukup
Georgia Stangel
Jade Treadway
Ian Wagner
Christopher Walaszek
Megan Wanserski
Reese Wetenkamp
SusanRose Witczak
Toutong Xiong
Max Zeddies

Ashlynn Kass
Tyler Kohlman
Ryan LeClair
Alex Orth
Nikita Pasterski
Riley Quinn
Jonathan Schlei
Emily Seidl
Erin Sievert
Diego Sosa
Sophia Stier
Anastasia Vue

Freshmen-B Honor Roll
Jack Beckner
Ella Cvetezar
Joseph Ehmke Zimmer
Anthony Gauger
Madeline Hablewitz
Elsa Koehler
Elena Koss
Sophia Kracaw
Owen Morales
Hannah Pajula
Mariah Parkos
Matthew Reel
Derek Reimer
Leah Senglaub
Spencer Streich

Senior - B Honor Roll
Aubree Boettcher
Ethan Decker
Szasha Evanoff
William Fox
Jarod Glander
Hannah Gleichner
Jakob Haasch
Abigail Henning
McKayla Hoffman
Mackenzie Hrudka
Hannah Jacquart
Dallas Laurin
Annika Linzmeier
Isabella Mannino
Athena Mihalakakos
Tyler Nogalski
Matthew Pawlowski
Mackenzie Price
Zachary Schroeder
Camden Shulander
Andrew Weigel
Abigail Zurcher

Sophomore-B Honor Roll
Isaac Bertsche
Grace Dvorak
Cooper Fellows
Jacob Finnel
Joseph Francl
Zachary Glander
William Haase
Jordyn Halstrom

Junior - B Honor Roll
John Barnett
Isabella Beckner
Anthony Brady
Daniel Burgarino
Nathan Buschmann
Katarina Buzogova
Drew Giesen
Peter Heili
Ethan Jagemann
Abby Knipp
Lincoln Peterson
Nicholas Seidl
Caroline Tisol
Matthew Tulachka
Rhonda Valenzuela
Sydney Wallowingbull
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